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Followingadigfessionthatwastabledatthe
lastmeeting, theStudentForum~ndu~tedan
open discussion oonceming the possibility of
opening a strident-run,
-~
co-operative bookstore
on the Bard campus. This
debate was motivated by
continuing student complaints about the alleg- edly unfair prices and ridiculous buy-back polides of the Barnes and
~
Noble bookstore open on campus.
While no substantive action was taken, the
Forum cortsidered several options for the future. The most likely activity will be the researchL."lg of how other colleges operate book
exchanges· and co-operative markets. By
gathering infonnation about other schools,
members of the Forum hoped that a new,
more judicious system can be implemented
here at Bard.
However, as this newspaper has learnoo,
such future acf!ons may run afoul of the con-

.

---

the fine print

.

'

With Barnes anc;l

freslunafl:_seminar boOks ~as removed from
campus as per the directives of the contract. ~
On the other hand, Crimmins said that student bOok exchanges are not a problem: "ProContractual Obligations
. vided that they are small." He suggested that
According to Charles Grimmins~ Controller "both sides get together" to resolv~ student
·of the College, opening a co-operative store concerns.
would involve, at the very least, "a major disComplaints and Responses
cussion." He confirmed that the contract with
Barnes and Noble precludes other bookstores,
"Most other college bOOk-stores .are nonorothersignificantsourcesofcompetitionfrom
opening on-campus. As;_he said, ·~o profes- profit organizations,"- said Miche!le Dunn
during the Forum discussion. "\Ve should be
sional direct competition'; is allowed.
Crimmins said that the contract was first able to purchase·our books at an appropriate
·
· ·
signed in May of 1989. It involves a five-year cost."
Several other students also voiced ·_their dislease where Bard provides the space in Stone
Row, heat and electricity to Barnes and Noble satisfaction with Barnes and Noble, esJX··cially
in retUrn for their obtainipg "books in a timely concerning the book prices. The idea of enlisting
manner." Crimmins did not comment on a student to _act as a comparison shopper,
whether or -not the issue of -book prices is ·checking Barnes and Noble priet.--s with other
book-stores, was 'ii1troduced, and might be ·
included in the contract.
The Controller also stated that the bookstore approved at the next forum.
In an interview earlier this year, Barnes and
is "not a huge money maker." He said that, a
few years ago, a finn which was trying to sell Noble Regional manager, Steve Ronson, told.,
tract that Bard (\)iiege~has
· Noble~ -

--

·

reouf."-t::>i.UUl
continued from front page - is a problem with the ~icanmtability btim
Baby Sitter needed: Wednesdays the Unden Tree Hailing Center to
.membering the fate of DeKline, that
·the ObserVer that-the rugh cost of of the faculty.''
_, ·_~ _Qlll~-~ ~- ~ ~~ -~- 2:30-6:30pm, and Thursdays 8:30- take p1ace at The Mill Street Loft's
_'- ____. _. ,_
__textbooks "is a function of the in-

dent initiatives when those involved- -11:30am,and other hours if available.
2SiTiallalilarenCaliBethat758-26a5.
graduate.'' -- -~---~ - --- --"'-- --- As Kupil Gupta said, 'We pay so
Inrecentrernesters,theStudentlife
book dollar goes to the publisher
lcanhelpyougetyourpapersinon
and author, while the remaining Committeehas-reenorganizingbook much in tuition here, we shouldn't
Fast typing and editing by pro
time.
ourfor
evetything
provide
to
have
Educathe
Furtheririore,
exchanges.
and
24% is split betWeen freight,
tional Policies Committee has been selves,especiallynotabookslore."The with B.A in English. Please rn1l Jane,
bookstore salaries and overhead.
- - _.. In regards to the book buy-back, entreatingfacultytoprovidea~of i.sslleremafnSoPei\foimoreshiderit"-?SB-5102.
·
Ronson said that the boOkstore will theirsyllabustostudentswhoregister input
MF'Astudentlookingforasummer
pay 50% of the original new price of for their course, so that those books
sublet0neor2roomsn ear Bard. Call
Other Forum news
the boOk if it is beingusedagainnext maybepwrllasedelsewhereoveithe
: _:~ ~ --Imlily-at7f8-625-6696. --,' _ semester at ~-· E the book is not break.
, -- ·
entneW5,
Inotherstiiderifgovelnm
to
option
another
offered
Cuny
eratBard,
~usedthenextsemest
~- -the national ~pply and demand of students looking for other mearis to sophOmoreKathyHooverwaselectro . If anyone found a bright green
- _the book, and if.S buy-back value, is acquirebookS.Shesaidthattheuseof to the Student Judiciary Board while knitted scarf, please Ie~ me know at
el~nic bulletin bOards, ~ Mostafiz Shah Mohammed was 752-7385 or Box 1169. We're talking a
determined by wholesalers.
the lot of sentimental value, here.
an atterr&ate:
_ Pethaps the biggest problem with through computers, can connect nam€d
Board
the
reported
~- ~the lxx>k situation at Bard is profes- studentstotfielxxikstheyneed.There Cllair of the SJB,
The last day for charging pre-sors turning in their course lists after is also the potentW of 1>ining local exonemted the charges brougJlt by
_the deadline. Book lists for the Fall collegesintheareaforaninter-oollege the Dean of Students office against scriptions at the Red Hook phartwo students for transpOrting a stu- macyisMAYlllh.CallM arshaDavis
Semester must be turned in by April co-opemtive network.
offerdent suffering from a drug overdose at~433~if you have any questions.
Other brainstorms included
- -~ for the fall semeSter to be considered
Students -tO t0 Northern Dutchess HOSpital. - - fQrl;ruy-back.Onthenationalaverage, ing trampOrtation
The Bard Music Festival needs
Finally,a positionontheEPCinth e
_ 75% of these lists_are in on~' but boo~toresinfl!e.~tiatthebeginning
to work in· the festival lx>x
people
·
pentoarnodofeach~,inad~tion to trying ArtsDivisionremainso
Bani's average is closer to 50%._
May 31-Aug. 21. We will
from
offire
vawas
seat
the
after
student,
erated
contract
bookstore
the
~tiate
to
- AstudentattheForumal sopointed
when its previous occupant alsoneedstaff(ushersandconcession
While the co-op seemed to be an
9\lt that "some of the faculty tum in
their book-lists late, preventing tis appealing dream, many students was a~nt for tllree Forum meet- sales) for the weekends the Festival
~- _from getting a discount for early or- suggested can~. Reu~ Pillsbu.IY ings. The next Forum will beheld on (Aug.12-14and]9-21). The Festival is
~ also looking for housing for Festival
- -ders."I.aurieCunyconfinned,''Ihere stated that "it;s a great idm, btit it will May 11th.
musicians for the weeks of August 721orfa'theentiremonth ofAugust:.If
dustry;

~qt

of Barnes and Noble."

Future Possibilities

_- He said that76%ofeverynewt ext-

·cupta,
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for

eated

MultiArtsEdticationCenter20Map1e
St in Poughkee}:Be. Adults $6, Students & S:mior Otizens $3. For more
·
(914> 471-8CXX>.
info

can

TheBSU/Founder'sDayJamtakes
3o 10pmpJace on Saturday, April _
2amattheVassarCollegeAULA$3.00
w I valid id. Tight securlty and ID
mandatory! Event spons6red by the
Black Student Union of Vassar. For
more info call Dionne Carty (Networking Chair)@ (914) 451-2113.

My little Mouse, I am mad about
you! ~t's what rm saying.) Somehow "we will survive." LOve, Goose.

Hey Rabbit! You are my only sunshine. Not even a softball can hold a

candle to your
Second-base.

eyes. The Ttgger at

Wolf: You've left your mad<S time
after time, but have you ever danced withthedevilbythepale rroonlight?
Haveyouevergivenwit houtexpect. ·ing sorrething in retun\? H you've

answerednotoeitherthenyou11never

understandwhylstilldon'ttalk.Aga.in
I say I'm somy, but it doesn't make
youareinterestedinrentingyourbJme you feel any better, a:OO I feel worse. I
and want trore details call Robin at ,want the night, the whole night. Not
always, just once, even if it ruins me.7$-7410.
-Off Blue
Art Show &Sale! AprillS-17 ®the
HeyMatt.Maa-aa-tt!Whereareyou
Parsonage of the Old Stone Church,

''I can understand that in some
circumstances students are reluctant to give their names, but
· - sometimes
·
-·
really
we
need to get
information
from a witness," said
Kim Squillace, Director
of Safety and
Security, in
an interview Monday morning.
She is appealing for students to
leave their name with the dispatcher when they contact Security to report something unusu~l.
"Sometimes it's hard "for us to
· single out the good guys and the
bad guys," Squillate commented.
'We'd really appreciate it if we
could later interview these witnesses."
·certainly, part of the reasOn Se1 curity wants to get in tOuch with
· witnesses is to try and curb the
vandalism to automobiles that has
been plaguing the~pus. By the'
__ end of the Spring Break, another
- - five cars had been damaged by

vandclls. WindO-wS weTe broken- tlme.u

~

- - --- -

~te9,~rth~~2:9gtrafficlightin

~

Rhinebeck. Proceros will benefit the
The Towbin Poetry Room to- ongoing restoration of the 1798 Parand a convertible top slashed in
cars parked at the M~!n Lot and cated in Olin was also the victim sonage. For Hours call KayT. Venilli
. of theft~ On Tuesaay monung it @ 876-6462 or M'aty Boehm @ 876alongside the ~Vines. ·we•ve turned theses cases over was discovered t~t perpetrators 6770• .
tothestatepolice,"·said Squillace.- had entered the.room, and must
CALLforEN1RIES!'D esignapin
She did report that nothing ap- have used tools to remove com·
pearstohavebeensto lenfromthe ponentsfromthetwol argestereo _to exemplify the exdten'e\t of the
speakers irtstalled in the room. upcoming 25th Anniversary celebmvandalized vehicles.
Manor The perpetr'! tors even wiped tion of the Woods!ock Festival a:OO
However, a student
had around $505 worth o( per-· _chalkbo~d erasers on the emp- Woodstock as an "artist and music
sonal items stolen when she left tied speakers, perhaps to obscure colony. Grand Prize $100 of art supher room unl~ed for only a few finger-prints. An estimate ofthese. plies,2ndPrize$50ofartsupplies,3rd
minutes. As Squillace commented, speakers' value was not available Prize$25of art supplies. Entries must
''Studentsshouldruwa yslocktherr - -by- press-time~ but Squillace said be no larger than a 2 1/2'' round,
doors, even when t~ey are only that Security has a few leads to unmounted,unframed, andcbawnin
'J' black & whi~. Pencil renderings will
stepping out for short periods of follow up on.
not be considered. Suggestions for
coloring can be included on trncing
overlays.Artwillnotbe retumedand
by entering the art becomes free to
reproduction. Dmdline: April25. For
ATTORNEY AT LAW
more info contact (914) 246-9995. To
BOX46l
.
enter~ no rrore than 6d~gns to:
RHINEBECK, NEW YORK i2572
Cable Cllannel3 Woodstock Public
. Access P.O. Box 73 Woodstock, N.Y.
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'The Care of Childhood Illnesses
~ Through the Use of Herbs" Fri. April

Matt?lcan'tseeyou.ISthatyoumoving
behind thatgiantstackofpaper? Wait
a minute, that's not a person troving
behind the paper, that's the paper
troving-OHNO!It'stheSenior-Eating
Project Monster! It's got Dan! It's got
Orris! It's got Brad! Run!
Kelvin--1 want you tO want rre-1 need you-t oneedme-fmbeggingy ou
tobegme-fdloveforyo utolovemefigure it out-

' Michael Lewis--Ifi took offall your
clothe; would theie be a pocket protector tattooed over your heart? Are
you a briefs or a boxers kind of guy?
Are you free next Saturday night? The GiraffeThe wicked fairy step mother
laughed in her cavorting gurgle, re-

mirdinghimofoattrealdanglingfrom
a tiger's esophogus. 'What difference
the cauliflower, or the rampant empiricist, plaguing my spotted dominionswithafilmaboutthegenealogyof

thestapler.Perhapsshewaswobbling

in an effervesenct swirl, a choro1atevanillaclandestineaffair.Oh,mylife,
myttials, the miniseries: 'Tree Frog of

. ._- . 22nd®7J&pn}.unureseynrorec~;.:rt.U::w+ . _.-.--·. _, u

_

-

.__ • _

'

College students are approached again and again
from variety of sources to
apply for a
credit card.
Everyone
from local
department
stores
to
major corporations (such
as American
E·~ press;
visa and Master Card), are of_feringone. The limits vary, but
the gimmick, or· common attraction if yo~ prefer, of every
offer is '"buy now, pay later."
Also, you do not have to pay
all at orice, but instead make
"-affordable" monthly payments. And, if you· are able to
keep the payments up, having
credit cards helps build a good
credit rating for your future,
for post~college life.
But,.. a·Ew ARE! Credit issues

can lead to big fimincial stress,
riot to mention other problems.
Citibank MasterCard and Visa
want people to think twice before being overwhelmed by the
temptation of charging~ To
educate t"eir consumers,
they have recently released
an informative booklet enHtied ''Max Moore, Detective in Moneytown: CollegeGuide to Personal MoneyManagement." This oooklet,
in short, offers advice on
how to best manage· your
money as well as how to
avoid fraud.
Here are some of the tips
on financi~l management
that the book has ~o offer:
1. Set a personi:ll credit
limit for yourself and don't
go over it.
2. Keep track of your credit
use. It's important to know
how much you owe at any one
time.

You may have noticed that
there's very little going on at the
the~ters lately, except for a lot of
:obnoxious
advertising.
This is the
time of year
when the big
studios release what
they see as
their worst
offerings,
·saving the really good stuff for
the coming summer months.
But if you're really desperate,
-you could find a worse way to kill
an evening than to tak~ in one of

these ultimately unaffecting, but
atleastpleasant,films.Otherwise,
start bugging all your frie~~s that
have VCRs, because the only
.things,really worth seeing for a
while will come from the video
store.
The Snapper is a film from the
novel of the same name Written
by Rocidy. Doyle, writer of The
Commitments, and is the second
film taken from his serieS of novels about life in the Barrytown
area of Dublin, Ireland. Unfortunately,verylittleofthehighpraise
that goes to the Commitments can
beawardedtoTheSnapper-while
it is a very plea~! movie, it has

a

don't overspend.
nouncementisa seriesofrecorded
5.Pianyourcredituseahead. messages l>y Max Moore, DetecMake sure" your income will tive in Moneytown. These are
cover your debts.
meant to be played on school ra6. Limit the number of credit· dio stations, to be h& rd by stucards you have. If you have dents,tohelpthemfinatheirway
, several cards, creditors to financial independence. Each
will total the amount of message is proceeded by an amiyour approved credit noustone,afterwhichastarkvoice
lines when looking at introduceshimselfasMaxMoore.
outstanding - · ·debt, After this a short, comical sketch
whether you plan to use , is played out in which a finanthe credit or not. As far cially compromising situation is
as creditors are con- takingplace.MaxMoorestepsin,cerned, you could use all stops the students from making a
that credit at any time, big mistake, and tells them what
and they may decide not to do to prevent themselv~ from
to extend another loan being so endangered in the futhat could overextend tll.Lfi. The skits borderline on stuyou financially.
pidily, but are humorous none7. Pay bills on time. Late theless. Each one ends with a toll
,payments appear on your free telephone numberwhichstc.count where you can earn in- credit report, and a history- of dents can call to get more mforthem can affect your chances mation, or request the informa- ·
terest.
tional booklet to be sent to tnein.
4. Don't_ forget" to subtract of getting credit.
your credit purchases from _Perhaps, the most interesting The telephone number is 1-800--t, so -about
blic service an- 833-9666-. Just ask for Max Moore.

3. BeJore you charge a large
purchase, think how long it
wHl take you to p_ay it off, fnd
_how much interest you'll h'lave
to pay. It may be better to wait
and save the m:aney in an ac-

none of the spark
out for a pleasant, low impact
film.
-- - -;:
everililitllerithismoVieprovides
The Snapperfoeri.5eson the life of -the acting is good (especially the
a local family. One evening, the f~ther) but the story is almost
oldest daughter announces that overlysimplistic,andthereisv~ry
sheispregnant,butrefusestotell littledevelopmentofthedifferent
who the father is. She intends to characters as they go through the
-have_ the baby, as her Catholic _ motions of their lives. Had this
upbringing will not allow her to been shown as an afterschool
consider abortion, so from there special, it would be pretty imit's a matter of neighborhood pressive, but as a- movie there's
. ~andal, as the father tries tO fig-. just no~ enough to it to command
ure out who is responsible for his attention.
~aughter's condition.
Sirens is an extremely decadent
The movie has many funny filmaboutayoungministerwho,
lines,andatitsbestisahumorous on his way to a new parish with
portrayal of contemporary Irish his wife, stops off in Australia to
living, but little more. If you're try to tal~~an ar~s! int? removing

a painting from his ne,w~;t exrulbition. The painting portrays a.
woman on the cross, and has been
determined blasphemous by the
church. The real p(,intofthemo.vie ·
is to watch what happens to the
young priest and
wife as they
confront the sensuous, boherrrlan
lifestyle led l?y the artist at his
home.
-Not a bad start, if it -had
somewhere to go, but the fact
is it doesn't; this film is much
more about enjoying where it
is than about going anywhere.
Which is great,· if you like
where it's at, but if you don't,

..
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SEAC comes to Bard
by Carrie Duggins
The Student Environmental Action Coalition or SEAC-pronounced "seek"-is a
grassroots coalition of stud~nt and youth environmental groups, working together
on environmental and social justice issues. SEAC was formed in 1988 when students
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill placed a notice in a Greenpeace
magazine asking to hear from students interested in forming a network. Since then,
through campaigns, conferences and a lot of -w ork, SEAC has grown to over 2,000
high school and college groups in all fifty states.
1
SEAC is dedicated to building a grassroots, multicultural movement that redefines
environmental activism. We recognize and emphasize the inter-connectedness of
social and environmental problems. ForestS, equality, human rights and health-care
areallanintz1catepartoftheenvironmentwe live in. In short, we look toward a world
that is in balance with nature as w~ll as socially just.
- On the National level, SEAC has a staffed office that provides student activists with
many services. The SEAC Eco-clearingh~use has books, magazines and fact sheets
with information on environmental and social justice issues. SEAC publishes a
monthly newsletter, Threshold, and runs 15 weekend activist trainings around the
country eac"!l year. Internationally, A SEED (Action for solidarity, equality, environment, and development) is a strong group of youths in more than 50 co~tries~ - Conference at Bard
.
Bard-SEAC, the new N.Y. state regional coordinating group will be hosting an
environmental conference for students around the state here on Bard campus. The
conference will run from 4pm Friday April 22nd through Sunday April 24th.
Workshops on Community Outreach, Fund-raismg and Financing, Creating NewS.:
letters and Mailings, and Holding Effective Meetings will be conducted as wil! twoforums: Diver5ity, and the environment and James Bay. Free time has been scheduled for students to participate in plarined walks or small meetings and to meet each
other.
.·- ·
- Friday ev~ning The Harmonious Hogchokers. will be hosting an evening .. of
environmental and Hudson valley songs, where all a;t-e inyited to listen, perform and
sing along. On Saturday evening in the Old Gym, we will be hosting a Contra Dance.
This type of dance, popular in this _area, is lik~ square or line dancing but New
England style. The dances will be tau~t from 7:30:-Spm, and will continue till 9:30.
There will also be wa1ks planned in the early morning and throughout the day, that will
discuss the ecology of the area. On Saturday from lOam-5~ there _will 'be an~ in
recognition of Farth Day. Campus Oubs and outside organizations are welcome to set up

hope to see games or otm fund-raising events there as well. All proceeds will remain with
· cmdinue4_!"! page 7

Stt<aight

F t<om

the Stat's

~~s (April20- May 20): DO not ex~ a great deal of syinf,athy this w~k:'Ttlh,gs
will not be all that bad, you just might have to learn to rely on yourself for awhile.
Gemini {May 21- June 20): You will be rewarded for a job well done, find you are
-app~iated enormously and that someone you weren't sure of really does care-·a lot.
· · ·Cancer (June 21 -July 22): GoOd news grade wise: fair news relationship wise, not
SQ great news family wise, and you will be pestered by the littlest of things, but only
for a short time.
·
Leo (July 23- August 22): Whether or not you want to, you will find yourself being
very nice this week and helping others you never before considered friends. Good
mpv~!
·
:
.
·
Virgo (August 23 - September 22): The weekend was not as exciting as you had
hoped, but you had a good time anyway and continue to, despite a minor mishap.
_.. Libra (September 23- October 22): With a wandering eye you roam and roaming will
bring you experience, but not neceSsarily what you are looking for. Think twice before .
.jumping in.
. Scorpio (October 23- November21): You will discover this week that your mood and
that o( those around you has improved; take full advantage. Also, you will be treated
to a night out.
·
.
.
Sagittarius (November 22- Deeember 21): Get out! Get out! Get out! The fresh air will
do wonders for relieving a few of your worries this week.
·
Capricorn (December 22- January 19): Although you are much admired by few,
these make life worth living. A mistake in judgement will be forgiven, but beware of
making ·others uncomfortable in the future.
·
.
Aquarius (January 20- February 18): When you least expect it, something good will
happen. Perhaps the magic of spring will abound upon you, but certainly -a new
inte~t wilfdevelop.
'
Pisces (February 19 - March 20): You will get ans~ers & what you want; just ask!
Aries (March 21- April19): People will ask you how you've lived until now; you will
tell them
don't know. Su ·
will understand.

A few t_
ips on internships
and

by Sidney Derman, Coordinator of In_- sume,
also state why you are suited to ·the-lengthoftirne'you wantilie.ad placed. the companies or firms that are in your
temships
· that job or field. Quality typing ·is also I recently ran an ad for 3 weeks with a field in the yellow pages. Call them to see
normal number of words for $20. You get if they have an intern program and who is
nee~ in this letter as well.
in charge. Send that person your ·cover
replies via E~mail at once. .
1-You must prepare a resume using the
letter and resume. Find out everything
standard form. Good information on this
3-Write letters to the two senators from
form can be found in the Career Develop- your state as
-the congreSsman from
6--There is an article in the Career De- about the company or organization before
. ment Office~ You can buy software for your district. Send them letters like the one velopment Office called ''Think new; think you goforyourinterview. Get their annual
· your own computers that help you make above as well as your resume. It is im~r-: smart." It details a lot of new ways of report ~r check them out through the
: · rest.unes correctly.
tant-thaf they know the field that you are finding jobs from using C-D ROMS; to Chamber of Commerce. You must aazzle
~ ·Resumesmustbecarefullypreparedm:td interested in as well as where you want to · Associations as well as how to get pre-. the interviewer with how much you know
· wo'rdedsothepotentialemployerknows reside. Write to Senator Daniel Patrick paredforyourinterview.Ittellsyouhowa abOut the firm and why your job there will
helpthem.
·
who youare, whatyouhavestildied, what . Moynihan, Senator Alphonse D'Amato of library can help you.
experienceyouhave,and whatyourinter- NY and Congressman Hinchey. These are
estsare.
.
._ ,
· ·- .
··· good friends of Bard College and may go
7--Speak to your professors. Ask them
l~eckouttheCareerDevelopment
· · ·. ResumesmustlookprofessionaLGetthem ·outoftheifwaytohelpyo~.Ifyouarefrom who they know in your field and how to Office and see if there are any· potential
printed on a laser printer or go ·to a local · another state, just mention that you go to network.
·
internships on file that have been reprint shop.
~- "
· . - ·: Bard College~
··
-~ · -.. ·
searched for you. If you are intereSted, get
-Re5umes are a quick snapshot of yout- -· - ·
·
· -8-Ask your parents who they know in . your letter ~nd resume going.
4-The New York Times has a new com- your field of interest or anyone ·of their
_ selveS.toemployers. Takethetimetomake
them look and read first 'class.
puter networking system called Fastrack. friends who have ~I clout. Ask your
11-Call me at home (518)329-4612 if I
· · :· . _<.-~ >: ·, ··
.
- - : --.. _
:.There is a $4Q fee. ",~:hey hook you up with friends and your friends' families. You will can help you in any way. I will be happy to
' ·· · -2.:::....Cuver letters-These are the letters to people who inay be" looki~g for internS. · be amazed to find out how ma·n y··r onnec- - meet with you to brainstonn ideas.
--empioyers to aceompany the resume. I
·.. . .
:tions older people have. H you can't get to
· -·believe it · is most important to have a · - s.,.-Use computer networldng systems. Put . see them all, write your letter and enclose
12-These are but. a few ways.. to get
summer internships. There are more cre"bright and/or unusual opening sentence. · classified ads in Internet, Compuserve, . your resume.
· -. -·
ative methods I am·sure. Summer InternIt should be something that is attention America On-line etc. The password for
getting... not a wise gUy remark. The letter Compuserire's system is GO CLASSIFIED.
,9-Get the phone book from the city ships are very often the keys to your evenmust give a thumbnail sketch of your re- You pay by the nl1mberof letters as well as where you are looking for work. Checkout tual careers. Good hunting!

wetras

, ._BarCfGIOSSaiif of Terms

by~O'Neill- __;
-- ~s Glossary is an attempt' to write
down, define, and cross-reference the
vocabulary of our Bardoa~cy. I hope this
abridged, first-edition, replete with jargon
from the new cuniculuril-reform report,
is J;lelpful to ali. The initials f.e. (for example) precede sentences with the term fn
context.
-Accusations. Often flying. Especially
gain in weight, fury, and number when
the aceused is not around or when the
accuser is in the presence of a Dean.
Alumni. Poor, unseen, earnest people,
ever-increasing in number, who estab.lished Tivoli, library carrels, dorms, and
awful late-night talk shows.
Attrition. Originally meant as "rubbing
against by friction;" currently associated
with the number of freshman who have
the consideration to leave.
Cake·dive.' To reveal one's shortcomings; also, a practical method of obtaining
a new outfit for t~e menage party.
Career DeveJopment.. Worse than a
it is a
· f.e., "Bard's

offi~ ·is lib! : ~ - ~ ~d;~fe ·- -~;-~i~Nottobeconfused with 'movies';
whose sole re.Nrce-is some spreaa-out f.e., ~are shown in_screening rooms,
rleWipepers."
while movies are shown in 'ft\'Ultiplexes.''
Constitution. A much-alluded to guide
Housing. When proceeded by the word
to inaction. The Faculty and the Stuqents co-educational, i~ is fashionable and implies
are each reputed to have one; f.e., ''The an indifference to genitalia; f.e., ''The educalocation of the constitution is not a present tional aspect of housing should not be condisclosable."
fused with Bard's academic aspirations."
Major. Archaic word; see Program. ·
. Conversation. Dinner-time exchange of
words by students cataloguing the deftMenage. The. Bard social scene acceler· dencies of most everyone not sitting at the a ted to the speed of light; f.e., "The menage
- table. ·
·
·
. · is like Mardi-Gras without the T.V. ~how
Dean of Students. Formerly a cushy 'Cops'."
springboar(i for faculty to land jobs at . Moderation. Entered into the lexicon as
prestigious charitable foundations.
meaning "the act of restraining;" at Bard, it
Debt. A burden of the finandally-chal- ~ is a professori<ll _trio advising you on your
lenged; f.e., ·'The only thing that Bard future; f.e., "Moderation is one of those lifeguarantees ,that.its students will receive is affirming events that ·no one wishes to
debt.''
experience for more than an hour."
Divisions. Plentiful is the student body;
Multidisciplinary. Similar to national·absent is the new curriculum:.
ism, in that the only authority on whether
Eye-contact. Primitive cultural practice, so'mething is viable as a "nation" or as a
much ballyhooed~ AlsO, a panacea, f.e., "If "multidisciplinary program" is the group
only everybody-made eye-contact, despair · that demands it, granted the acquiescence
andself-despairandself-destructionwould .of larger 11nations" and "programs."
cease."
Nipple-tag. Uproariou~ pastime about
to become fashionable among students.
Opera. Drama set to music; fashionable,
though despised by Nietzsche; f.e., '1t is
rumored that opera is the topic of the ~ans
in relaxed C9nversation with the President~
whereas with previous presidents the topic
was either baseball or sex."
Overpay. To shop at the Bard Bookstore.
Professor. "Educption delivery system;''
often contributes to campus life; f.e., "Yes,
that professor of literature is dating one of
the students again."
Program. All of the classes one will take
that pertain particularly to one's primary
interest; another example of Bard termi-

> ••

nology that invites ridirule~fronlothercol
leges that use terms such as -ma;.- aftd
"senior thesis."
Psychology Deparbnent. For those who
wish to study insa~ity or who exhibit
insanity's symptoms; f.e., "Sophomores
studying in the psychology department must
endure the Famous Barstoja Twele-Hour
Henderson Cage Test, which is believed to
have been Houdini's final and fatal trick."
Red Reading Room. Revolutionary
propaganda depot in Tewksbury's BaSement; f.e. "Just as deKline cafe was annexed by Kline, so, too, will be the Red
Reading Room be annexed by the Stevenson
Library.''
Reserve Reading. Going to the third floor
of the library, receiving the material, finding a place to sit, organizing one's papers,
writing out for the twelfth time all of the
assignments one has to complete for the
week, going to the bathroom, flipping
through a colorful magazine, returning to
one's seat to doodle in one's notebook,
glancing at watch, r~ading fi~s{afld last
paragraphs of the material, guessi.ng a·t
what was in-between, returning the material, and going to play softball. _
Security Staff. People who lock doors,
unlock doors, and shuttle the ~lf~estruc
tive betWeen College and Hospital.
Senior Project. A mammoth -undertaking; f.e., ''This glossary partially fulfills the
requirementsoftheauthor'sseniorproject.',.
Superiority. Exhibited by the incomparable author of this glossary.
Swiss Steak. Food; origin unknown.
Vegetarian. Whatsomestudcntsbecome.
when faced with S·wiss Steak.
Whitewater. What comes out of South
Hall's faucets; also, a
scandal.
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,-, Poems

poem #1

caked blood. ~appy birthday all you
dumb fucks. blow out all14 candles, one
~t ;;l__time for g~ luck (see, if you .didn't
. smoke so much shit or <;lrink so much
piss you could do it). · save the blue ro~
_ ,of icing for me. love, The Plague.
~-·

'

. . ; -=;·=-'-

-. . - -. -·~--~.:

t.

poem#:·
. mertstral flwd. ohdon't think for a moment daddy ain't got a·lot to do with this
- _· . one·. clrile, you know that dog been sniff nail up in there up to no good, the low .
_. down snake in the grass! (if not her daddy, somebody's daddy, somebody's e~cuse
for a man).serves·him right for not realiz'n she had had that ~rfriend at school.
·- - ,_·_ .he was real good tO her before he got sick, and tired, an.~ sick again.

. - ;~ · '.:·~- ~- - 'poe;n#2 ;. . .
:·- · digger blOOd. now that chi.Ie·had sense

- .·:·, ~

=--~-~ --;-

.r -

.-- - · --_ - ·eriough to la\ow that he should have left
:;-,·_-;·--- - :· -:-: ,. . -: ··;-thcit"black faggot alone. miss girl said
11
. --~ -- : . :~·. • : - pip" and the"
crowd gagg~! . she'.grew ~p
·
___- a big sissy and got her hard_~ocks ~ ~e
· - _,. · l)ig city. and don"fyoti know that she .
- ·- · ·- ··
> 1eameC:fhow-ti throw .downand be down
·--~- : .. ; ···. -:_·~ 7:,.- .;:
time?
''bam!''
. .
.
. . ''the fool'' she dished as she dash~ (the
--~ -bruthasWillleam. 'they.afn't
a
cruCkenriie noticed the teeth
. -- -·-. ·m:~rkets later._
·- --·
_~ . . ·--.

s~n:!ctle

,~· - --

... .
·

-· j~i~:~:;sta · ·

nicklebag-the
.very same sista
' that Will stop in
poem ##6
. th~ middle of the
. .-street to fix her .
. blue blood. oh, so you think you betta than all the rest of
-· •• u._
us. ·but you gonna die to. we allgotta die some day. some of · headwrap-you
·-. .t<oow the ahi~
_ '" U!i will just be dead, while you'll have people to mourn your
· ._ ~--.!=---: ~. print i'm
r:
death. you get to be a ·memory, while i become another
. . , . · Wl<~n'J:?gut. ~ell . ·
· . statistic. so some of us will just have to learn how to die
· -~.;.~~- . thi~ tiW~~~lit~te _.~ _.
~ =Without dignity, without healthcare, without someone to
"· "'~~ -splif with her
--empty the bedpans-you don't even have to live with the fact
-. poem#4
morning pepsi
.that some of us will die before we're actually dead.
. .. blood pudd'n. she was a lover and a:
wa5n't
enough,
: fighter. and she~~ a bleeder. it was a
... ··.· so when her
Crying shame, the way she still had to
girlfrin pulled
-_~e her chances with the blood.supply
out
the works,
. _;eause s<> -~Y people didn't think to get .
~ista had to get
•tested fi~t. .
aUupinthe
poem#5
- -- · ·koot-=-m d
..
.........
san~tified blood. they was do'n some
- (girifri"end, you
yoruba, some hoodoo rituals; or some
.(poem if8)
besget
some'
thin and the new believer was very
blood
the cross. another black irum bites
:.
tested ..." again" ·
respectful
abOut tell'n'ein they can do their
. the dust. moffima, i hate to tell you this-then)
blood-ietfn, but they might want to use
-.· "again"-but the only ~ne in this world ~ho
. rubbber gloves. (they ~ere ~ooL th~y·· -- beli~ves jesus was white is you. chile, even
.
moommas didn't raise no dummies) .
. the pope bows down to the ~lack madonna.
· he knows what time it iS. and i ain't just
preach'n no history. get me? (baby ain't the ·
- only thing.round here with "back") so don't
\ . --- paem#9
..
come·tell'n me whQ sent_this here plague. it
-· .
female ejaculation:·· h~
. means·a lot more than what i can't see_or
loved to.eat pussy. he'd
·
wontt beli~ye. ·
put a condom-on his shit,

""atthe-same

•.
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•
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to SQber--aard
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now-gag'onlhis;
antfiarana
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poem

#10 ·

.

. -

·_. J:>loo4 money~ AIDS has become big business.

.

_do y01ieven uiant to find a cure? how mu~ can

. you charge me for gne drug, let alonethe thirtyho~ muc~ b~ood Cfln you .
··get from a stone? how much blood c:'-n you _
. w:ipe from yriur hands befo~ it seeps mto you~
.. skin to color·your thoughts, tattoo your bones
and stain your veri soul? is it ·Worth it? to buy . . in and sell out. shame, ~hame, s~me you liberal
·
· - ~ . fasC;:ists liars!

· ~-

.9~ 'p ills l take a day?

~ :.

. . . .-

_ .

.. -; -

. ..' p.oem 1112
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- poemN11
he couldn't care JesS. but he sure cold give a fly'n fuck!

-

.p ._

~ ---

':

.

-

~
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. -~

.

~

and teeth-not! he got the
virus through a cut on his
·. .shin shaving. she had
. gottEm the Virus cause, .
-·.well, uh, she likes to eat
pussy too. all that money
. on braces and she got bad·_
, gums. all the co~d9ms in
the. world wouldn't have
helped either. one of them.
· now a dental dam-.~.Jinger
condoms.~. : .

as

~·

r

. sure, but that wet$ it. '
fingers, no5e, lips; ·tongue,

..._))aby's bloOd. it could n~t. live with the memory of it's
-_djiiitg pcifent. it had no sense of a dying generation. it
-_.: _siroply could not_live With the_realltr of dying ~f the_
-.·· . same plague, from mother's·milk no less (if they had.
· · Q~y known). it Could not live~~ _no o~e w~ld
-eare take of it. so/at seven-and-a-half, it made a deci- ,
-~~on ~net'comnuttec:f suicide.
the oldest ol four, it
~ : .t~l< the ot6~.r c;hndren Witl). i~·. qUiCk, one by one..
.. . -

~ I;

· ·

mr.

. cold-blooded murder.
thang thou~t a few extra pennies would
spread these legs wider. without a rondom.. i said ."sui'e sugar'' (i ~ve m?uths to feed)_and he sli~ it up the crack of my ass. he
. · . · didn't know i could see his dirt. 'cau~ i had the same dtsease (JUSt another vtrus and d1f~erent symptoms).
by Ephen Glenn Colter, '94 Meriage Crew
-:-

--·

Another view on Date Rape: Taking
Responsi bility for Yourself
by Tara Lynn-Wagner
Mineisanunpopularopinion,bu tlhave
never been ashamed of it, and despite the
barrage of angry letters and comments this
will no doubt spur, I am not ashamed to
write aboutit_ publicly now.
Afewyearsagoiwasataverylar geclub
with several of my friends and, as I am
nothing but bored stiff at such places, I
drank more than I normally would have. I
started talking with some guy; Ilost track
of my friends. About an hour later he offered to share a taxi to where I was living
I naively asked how he would get
home. He said he'd have the taxi take him
: · home_afterwards. So we left.
· · We went back to my aparbnent, he paid
forthetaxiandaskedifiwouldli kehimto
come in. I thought why not. We talked a bit
and one thing began leading to another..
Somew~ along the line I expressed _
m y'
anxiety over the fact that I was involVed
with someone and this was not quite right.
But he was attractive and persuading. At
another point in the evening I told him
pointblankthatlwouldnothav esexwith
him. He agreed no sex, but ~ept up the
persuading.
Eventuallyafteraseriesof''Reall y,Idon't
reallythink"sand"Maybeyousho uldgo"s,
I realized that he wasn't going to go home

and

and he was going to keep persuading. I worried about my ability to get by in the
thought eithe(·l can make a huge fuss, real world.
struggle, get violent enough to knocl< him
I would be afraid to be a man at Bard
off me, etc., or I could just give in and save College. I would be constantly worried
myselftheunpleasantness.Andi chosethe about everything I did. In an effort to be
latter.
· ·· PC~ many women here "have lost sight of
Wheniwokeupinthemomingl wished whatfeminismis.Feminismdoe snotmean
I hadn't had sex wi~ him. I Occasionally the power to do what you do when you are
remember and think, 'Well, that wasn't too not yourself and then blameotherpeopleif
smart," but I have never blamed him. you slip up. Feminism is Strength, the
Granted my mind was saying this isn't strength-.-'take control of your: life, take
right and my mouth had Said no, but not responsibility for what you do with it. .
because I wasn't interestec:l..in what was · If you subscribe to the opinion that if you
happening but because of the absent boy- are drunk and have sex with someone and
friend. My body, on the other hand, was no that that makes you a victim,·then you are
doubt telling an entirely different story. a vidimandiamsorry. You area victim of
I'm sure he was just as confused as I was insecurity and inability to take care of
and chose to keep listening to my body, yourself in the real world. And yes,· y~
which was a tall times fully responsive and need the extra pw I · fion because you are
willing, and not my protestations which a danger to yourself and a danger to the
were weak in comparison.
·
men you will meet who will think they are
Andiwasdrunkandwhosefault isthat? interpretingyoursignalscorrectl yandwho
Mine. And who is responsible for what I do will be victims of a situation that has gotten
when I am drunk? Me. I am a big girl. I take honibly out of hand, a situation which
careofmyself.Iflslipup,ohwell ,that'smy says men are aggressors and women are
life. Idonotexpectanyonetotakeca reof submissive. Haven't we worked hard to
me.Idonotexpectthatiflputm yselfinto comeawayfromthat?
a position where I am not thinking clearly,
If y~u cannot drink and control yourself,
that those around me are responsible for don'tdrink.ffyoudon'tknowwh enyou've .
thinking for me. I am stronger than that hadenough,don'thaveany.Ifyo ucan'tgo
And I am proud.
to a man's room~ take care of yourself
lam proud that I can have morning-after and accept resporiSibnity for what you do
regrets and call them my own. I am not there, OON'T GO. If you don't get drunk
proud that I had sex that evening with that and you don't go, you will do nothing that
boy, butl am proud thatl am ~igenough to you might have regretted in the morning.
accept responsibility for my own actions. I
Sex is a game~ a sport if you will. The
got drunk, I took the boy up to my place. If player are obvious but the rules are less
I wasn't ready for the possibilities, I clearlydefined.Iyoucan'tfigure themout,
shouldn'thavedoneit.Iflwasn't prepared don'tplay.lfyoucan'thandleit,s tayhome.
for the consequences, then I would be

more SEAC .
continued from page 4

the groups who earn them. Attendance to all

trese events is free for Bald students, though

Start planning for
•lune tests and summer courses now!
GRE begilu_4/21
. l&l'l' begi1u 4128
GMAT begiru 616
· MCAT begiru 6/18

HO(l/995-5565

wewouldappredateadonationof$5 fora day
ofworlcsOOpsandadoUarfortheCoffeeHouse
and Dance. Weropetoseemanystudentsand
other members of the Bard mmmunity at the
confeteuce! People from thecorafereucewill be
wauing name tags, so don't be shy about
approaching anyone and saying hello.
SEAC doesn't have a spedfic list of issues
that should be worked on. It is up to the
school or group to decide what is important
to them. Bard is presently working on recycling and composting on campus. Other
schools are focusing on James Bay, the Pure
Food Campaign or transportation alternatives. We all have a lot to learn from each
other,and being in a network helps us to find
successful models for our own campaignS.
SEACholdsmeetingsonThursdayevenings
from 6:30-7:30pm in the Kline College room
for those interested.
If you'd like more information about the
conference, the Eco-fair or SEAC feel free
to contact Carrie Duggins at 752-7110.

IfyouareastrOngwoman,aStron gWoman,
you never' have to run crying to support
groups because you have morning-after
regrets and that means rape. NONSENSE!
I don't sleep in parks in strange cities. I
don't hitchhike. I don't jog at night in Central Park. I do not put myself in danger. I
don't get so drunk that I don't know what
I'm doing and if I do, I don't blame anyone
but me.
Uke I said, it's an unpopular opinion, but
I'm not ashamed of it. Alfd because of it I
will not find myself in·unfortunate situations of regret and embarrassment. And I
am proud to be the strong woman that I am
and I hope I will always remain so. Make
smarter choices, take more seriously the
.r esponsibilityofyourself,andyo uwillnot
find yourself crying in the morning after
andlookingforsomeonetoblam eforwhat
you did yourself.
·
Inaninterviewin0ctober1991,C amiHe
Paglia said, a woman "needs to be alert in ·
her own mind to any potential danger. It's ·
up to ·the woman to give clear signals of
whatherwishesare.Ifshedoesn otwantto
beoutofcontrolofthesituation,s heshould
not get drunk, she should not be ina private
space with a man whom she does not
know."
Take responsibility for yourself. Not because no ·one else will, but because you
shouldn't ask someone else to do it. You
shouldn't want or need to. Don't give up
the power over your life. Don't put yourself in a positton where you have no control. Grow up and take control. Accept the
choices you make, under whatever circumstances, as your choices, and go on.

SEAC invites .clubs
to join fair

by Sara Forrest
Calling all Bard clubs! Environmental issues affect students in all areas of life, from the
food we eat to where we live to how we think, feel and relate to one another. Bard's chapter
of the Student Environmental Action Coalition (SEAC) will be hosting this year's annual
statewide spring conference. Along with forums and workshops on environmental issues
and basic principles of organizing a group, the conference will feature a fair with tables,
raffles, crafts and current literature on the environment. SEAC invites all dubs on the Bard
campustojoininthefun, both for Earth Day and for thestatewideconlerence. Wecncourage
clubs to set up tables that highlight the connections between their group and the environmentr and to attend any and all of the ewnts during the weekend. The workshops on how
to organize a group, manage a budget, and run a newsletter may be especially helpful to
clubsoncampus.Hyouwantyou rdubtosetupatableatthefair,ple asecontactSaraFomst
or~ Duggins through campus mail; we can help with ideas and materials for tabling.
See you at the conference!

••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••
•
••
••
vermont Maple Syrup
•
from Camp Merrishko Vt.
••
112 gallon $17.00
•
••
gaBon $30.00
•
To order, contact Jane Hryshko Ext. 5<)2
••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••

.The pain and beauty of El Salvad or
by Hiromi Yanaoka

- il)g there, because he ~ai?, The people
. ·.: are the land's children." Although he
"It's beautiful there," he said as his has a good memory of El Salvador, he
facelitup.Ericlanda verdeisoriginally has a negative memory as well, refrom El Salvador. He and his family membering "the only setback at that
mo.ved to the United States when he time was the war going on. I could hear
was eleven years old. A lot of his child- bombs all the time in_the _city and see
hood was spent in El Salvador. He still the lights go off. But when I got to a
has fond memories ~f ~I Salvador.
point, it was n~t scary any inor~. I,got
In his country, El Salvador, he was us,e d,to it,to a cet.tain point and it was
thelowermiddleda ss. Thismeansthat a part of my life. People were killed
he~wasin the~iddleoftherichand the and :d,is~ppeared mysteriously." He
poor. While he was better off than some actually has the photograph of a man
.people, other people were even better who .was assassinated hung above his
. off _tha.n -h~ was. He has_two brothers; desk~ It is a picture of Monsignor Oscar
one__i.s27 years old, the other is.14. T~ey ·Arnufo Romero, the archbishop of San
. are both living in the Br.o nx now~ he S~.lv~qor, who spoke out · in_ public
~ai~~ E~ic's story comes out th,rc;>pgh against his government and supported
the~~yes of som~one who has actua~ly the movement for change in society.
11

gave me a picture that I would always regarding the field. I can learn from
have to be tense and nervous if I were books and cla_sses, but anything about
there. With t:\O proper identification, my country says that we are not an
people cannot be secure. Especially, educated and developit:lg country.
for people who are guerrillas, or even There might be facts i_n those books,
considered to be so, there is no guar- but they are mostly biased. You need·
_antee of living.
to see it only once in class. You can _
While he was in public school, Eric never see what I saw in that country."
was only taught propaganda. Teach-· Eric is part of L.A~S.O~ (Latin
ers and professors there submitted to American Students Organization),.
their government. As mentioned be- which is open to any student who is
fore, the government controls every- interested in Central America or Latin
thing. Nothing is taught about the America. But he is not devoted to9
Native A:Qterican. Indians are consid- ·much himself because, he said, Nl am ·
ered to be garbage.
·
.- here to.do my work and get my degree,
When he was little, there was always trying to concentrate on studying. I
something saying.over and over again am sure there will be time for it in the
in his head, "something is wrong with future, but not now." He is planning to
the gaps betw~en the rich and the do what he ca11 do for his country in his .
liv~·i_nEISalvadorasa Il)e~}?.er9fthe
He:teme.mb~_rshisparentshidingand poor/' He doubts that t~e society is future. He said, "I would love to go·
lowe_( middl~ class., ' . ~ '
' '
- b'qrying all the literature that }VOUld going to change with.fhe huge amount . back to El Salvador again."
: .J1._e _sa~d ''El _Salvad~r _is green and threaten their lives, so _called "revolu- of money and military support coming
In the end, he sent out a message.
_that-it Js _the most bea1;1tiful t~i~g I have _tionary propaganda.' These were into the country. from the U.S. He feels "Whatever country you want to learn
ever seen ...~ livedJ>y the _moul)t_aj_ps_. _ consid~r..eJl.da_ngerou·s to the state and·.. that_the u:.s. should keep away from El about, just_VISIT_!!" That was his last
. Bec~~se I ~asCl k~d,l spent-:mostofmy to_the government. Just to own them Salvador. Be~ides, the U.S. has a lot of word, visit. I supposeitisthebes t-way
time Jn. the mouq~ains." He added, was _a ri~J< •. The government 9wns ev- things that need to be done in their to learnaboutotherco untries. There is
~~when __l say -'beautiful,' . it does not erything. He gave me an example of own country. "They have not not even . always something you
can not learn ·
mean that the country is just 'beauti- how deeply the_government controls taken care of themselves yet!", he cries from books. But there is certainly
ful."' He explained that the beauty is everything. If one took a trip, he would out.
;; · something you can get from experi- .
·powerfulbecauseo fwhatitrepresents·. always be aware of. all the __ police
"Has Bard given you any opportu- ences. By seeing it for yourself, with
According to him, I suppose that the standing and checking people.· nyo~ nijies to learn about your country?" your own eyes, you can feel more of
elements of the beauty include not only always hav:e to be aware th~t they are He responded to this question, ''There the experience. ·
·
the land itself but also the people liv- there," he said seriously. It sudde'nly . . are· very le-w resources· and teacners
.
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The truth about Central-America
by Hiromi Yanaoka
_. of co~unity among themselv'es. They
· Tiare Vierthaler·has worked as a volun-_ ~e:re living fu little houses made of mud,
. teet in Honduras for a couple of months without electricity or water. The people
and Mexico for 8 months. She luckily had couldn't understand the concept of elecan opportunity to see both the city and the tricitY, much less refrigerators, airplanes
·countryside, but she mainly lived in the and cars. 9n the other hand, when driving
countr).rside an(fhelped people there.
in the city, she saw ~his huge mansion. She
FirstshedescribedthedifferencebetWeen . asked t~e taxi d_riv~r how much it would
the ~ty and the .oountry. There were only-. cost: Hesa_i4 "40. .QOOinAmericandollars,"
16 families living in the commuruty.she whi<;h is nothil)g to us compared to our
worked in. Therefore they had a real sense . housing p~ces, but a huge amount for
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thosepeoplelivingthere.Itwasobviousto must have been vivid for her.
her eyes that the rich get richer and the
Her role in Mexico was :t public health
poor get poorer.
volunteer. One of her programs was to
As you can see, it is totally a different life teach people how to brush their teeth. Cocastyle between the city and the country. Cola is everywhere in the world. It is
Also she said, "People in the country are vading other countries. All the kids drin\<
nice,muchnicerthanthecitypeople,lovely it, and they are all losing their teeth. It is
_~nd un9ers~anding." But people can surprising that such a basic skill has to be.
somemnes be hostil~ to an American, be- . taught,and also shocking how much Cocacause the U.S.affects their country so much. Cola is affecting those people only for sake
'They were cautious about Americans at of the company's benefit. There_are also
the same time/' she said.
_
programs such as teaching agricultural
Her first · impression was how people techniques, teaching women how to take
could be happy without many things. She . care.of their babies and teachirig people
said, "It stn:tck me so mu~ how happy how · to write and reaci. "While I was
"they could be living in such a condition~ teaching them, I learned a lot from them at
Justonepairofclothesorshoes, they would the same time," she said:To learn their
appreciatet They did not have _anything · culture was one of her objectives. She is
compared to our life here with all the rna- planning to go back and to do work conterial goods." She realized, after coming ceming hulnan rights in their country. She
back to the U.S. that there wer~ so many emphasized that they really ·need the~
things we don't appreciate. "We are all human rights. Also, "they need to learn
materialistic and so unhappy all the. time about the environment," she added. They
and complain of things," she said With just dump things into the water and the
anger. She thought_their life was su$ a stream. Then, they get the wate~ 9ut from
nice way to live. She noticed that there is the.s cuneplaceanddrinkit.Shewouldalso
- something more important mentally than work against U.S. government policies. The
physically to be happy.
U.S. supported. government has abused
.. Living in such a small community, _she them so much. She finds it wrong to con-was surprised how quickly the news would tinue doing things like this. All ~erich iu:e
travel around in the area. One day she was on the side of the government. The poor
sick. Only one hour later, t~e entire village can never get ahead.
. ,
knew that she was sick. She was ama.zed
Tiare strongly suggests that we get to
withtheswiftmessagetransfer.Thatisone know their culture. She said, ,It is a
of their cultural aspects, being in touch good experience, and good to know
with every matter whatever it is. (Some- about their culture." She especially
thing similar to_Bard?!)
seems to be Interested in the way people
Here is a deplorable story she told me. live there. She said, "It was so nice to
An agrarian reform_movement started live with people like them~ They have
aboutlOye~agoinHonduras.Theleader different ideals. In addition it is also
of the village tried to claim land for the important to notice how the way we
village. Hestartedreformingtheland,like act affects them directly." She intrabuilding houses. But the militar)r came in duced one part of their interesting
and chased the~ out. They captured him culture, which is the rite that is held
and took him to prison and tortured him. when someone dies in the country!
Theylethimgoafter3monthsoftorturing. People pick up the dead body and pass
When he came back, he moved onto the it arounduntil e·veryo~e gets to touch
·land again, and began the same process. it as it is passed around . the house~
The Military again took him to the prison While she was surprised with this, they _
and tortured ~m. Jbis h_appene<.! five were also astonished with the f~ct that
times!! Finally they beat him so hard that we cremate_people, saying "How can
they thought he was dead, and threw him you burn your ancestor_s and relatives?"
out to the-cornfield·. But he was npt. After
'We need to realize how well off we are~
that, theylefthimalone.Oneofthereasons We should sacrifice ourselves to some d~
the people respect their land so much is gree and help th'e ir country without inter- .
. because they fought so hard for it. She ~t fering or changing their culture even
emotional when she was telling this story. slightly.," Here is a dilemtl)a. But she said,
it was a tragic story she listened to and it '1tissucha wonderfully different culture!!"

in-

· 4) You are not allowed to theumpireshavefull authority to call
HI, there.!' m back. !first started
obstruct baserunners by balls and strikes. Oh, yea:~\ another
writing for the Observer when I
sta.nding on top of the rule:noarguingvehementlywiththe
was · a _pasty-faced freshmanbase-stand to the side or umpire, especially over balls and
about this
.
behind it-and likewise strikes. They can kick you out, so
time of year,
runners are not allowed to walcttit.
in fact-and
''bowl over' fielders, they
now after· a
Some other things to keep in
havetoeitherslideorletthe
stint as numwhen playing first base mind:
(Kris
out
them
tag
fielder
ber two and
Hall doesn't list these as don't stand on the base-this is
head honcho,
rules, but they are, mostly how collisions happen. You just
I have refor safety's sake, and also havetorestyourbackfootagainst ·
. gressed to my
common sense's sake. I'm the base and reach out into the
former state~ ·
also remembering a few playing field. Also you can overNo, I'm even
run only first base and home. If
specific games last year.)
lower than that. I'm not even an
you don't stop at the others, you
editor; I don't even hilVe a title.
5) Each team must have can get tagged out (dejA vu anyI~m just-a cyrucal senior gtiest
two women or two men one?) And, of course, never wear
\\_'ri_ter.n Why the hell am I writ(depending on what gender yourhat backwards. It's bad luck.
- ~g this, then? Well, I'll tell you.
.
the team mostly consist of)
One day at lunch, the illustrious
on the field a tall timeS>Each . As for continuing the 11gameof ~
Josh Ledwell•hows o_ff his arm of steel during at the Stone Row Trainirig Field.
editor-in-chief remarked to me,
. in passing, that softball season teams this year.' With 11 teams builtthedrainagefield toowel1," team must have at least seven week''feature,Ihavedecidedtowrite
was coming (who didn't know signingupfor 11recreational"play, and that, as a result, the sandy roster players-technically, allthetimeaboutmyownteamand
that) al)d that the Observer still four divisions were devised, cr~ field doesn't retain any water, you're supposed to have eight, therestofyoq_cangoto... wait,that's
didn't have a sports editor. But atively called "north/' ·"south," -ergo, c-no--roots-~' ThiS previous but if you only have seven, you notinmynotes,oh,hereitis.. .Igetto
some~y should write about #east," and #west." There are four state~~nt if, of course, strictly off can pull one person, arid one per- decide which game is game of the
50ftball,shesaid,soshewoulddo ·teams in three divisions and five thereeord. Thefactthatsomejerk sonoflly,outofthestandstoplay week Tf you'd like, you .,;an-uy w
··it: And f Said, Oil, no, you won't. in the other, 50 each team will get did-doughnuts in the-middle of as the eighth player. If you don't mnvince me to write about certafu
only three game5. But, this year the field about two years ago have two women on your team, games(sinceican'tbeatallofthemto
·And here I am.
_59, tO_~ the all-encompass- the playoff system has been ··didn't help the field any. The whichhappensall the time, you'd knowwhichforsureisthebestgarne),
and if I like more~ one game, I'll
ing coverage of the biggest intra· slightly altered. The top eight Tewks field is actually not bad at better sign some up, you sexist.
justwriteaboutmorethanonegame.
· mural sport at Bard, I'll start with teams according to wins and run allrightnow,especiallycompared
6) Fmally, I think, oilre a ·batter Simple . as that. · Prospective
a littie #fariation of how· and · differential(thatmeansmostruns to the way it was last year atthis
.whyBa~d students play softball: scored,foryounon-athletictypes) time. B & G will be erecting the reaches two (2) strikes, he or she is persuademcanfindrre-bythestands
badlyaridbeCause.Softballisthe will play in-a sipgle-elimination infamous "homerun fence," a allowedthree(3)foulballsbeforeitis inatrenchcoatififscoldorinagrey
·best intr~ural sport to play, not tournament, Tournament "A." flimsy, orange, plasticky type considered a strike-out. By the way, hooded sweatshirt if ifs only mild.
. onlybec~useifst¥ceweatherout There~ningteamswillalsoplay thingeythat'srealeasytoflipover, ttnsyearthatannoyingpinkish-red- Hey, now there's a title: )'jerk in a
V'
(U$ually) ~nd it's fun t0 watch- inatoumament,Tournament"B," sometime later this week. They dish thing behind theplateisgone; trenchcoat:'Ilikeit
~
.your friends falling down ·o n a . 5o there will be two(2)champions had tO wait until the ground was
~ regularoasis,butbecauseyouget ofrecreationalsoftball.Asfor_the hard enough for the wooden
· ~ · . tOdrink}:>eef:atthe5a~titrie.It's . "athletic" division, there are only stakes (metal s~kesare out. You
•
..
.
. tbe only sport where it's tradi- six· t~ams, who each "get five don'fwanttorunintooneofthose
:
Wednesday, April20
_ ti~!lal~chugafeJVcheapAmeri- games, winner take all. The de- babies.) And, of course, there is
•
Coalition for Apathy v. Slut Trash 4pm
~can::_beers. in Ca.ns and then go fending-champs from last year the paperclip, a worthytarget.for ·
5
"d
Stu
W"th
I'
·
p
1
S
alllefties.Nobody'shitityet.
aretheGymRats,knownforsome
swingabigstickatasmallleather1
P1 _ pm
nugg Y uppleS v. m
Okay, here's a basic review of
coatejJ.:opject. Of course; techni- · reason as the Gym team or simThursday, April21
callyyou'renotsupposedtodrink ply '''jocks," who -defeated the the rules I<ris Hall gave every•
~ Somewhere. _Over.~. v. Buttafuoco 4pm
any-alcohol if you're playing in a Dirty Dogs, sometimes called body but to which nobody paid
.
game that day, but there's really "B&G," in the final last year right attention:
•
Dirty Dogs v. Champions 5pm
no way for anybody to stop you beforeareallybigpartythatnight.
The Swirleys v. G_ym Rats 6pm
l)Ther~isnoleading(therefore •
(this is &rd, after all) and to my I only mention this because it's
knowl~ge, no one has ever been important to know your Bard no stealing).
Friday, April 22 .
ejected because someone spotted, 5oftballhistory-askAdolfas,he'll
4
St child
d "tAT. •t
S"t
2) The:e is an infield pop rule
,.
them wiU1aGennyCreamAleiri tell you the same.
1
ren pm
an Yval ••• v. ··· ep
Unfortunately, we still must (with people on first or first and
the bleachers. Still, you should
Spark My Fart V. Elks Spm
keep in mind that a good buzz playontheTewksburyMudFlats. second with less than two out, a
Elks v. GA Resistance 6pm
doesn'~necessarilyassureperfect The newfield, whichisthreeyears pop to the infield is an automatic
mot~r skills and coordination. If olQ, still doesn't have strong out-the fielder doesn't have to
Monday, April25
.
you're going to drink, don't ertOughgrassrootsuponwhichto catch it, but if he or she doesn't,
Phat Back v. Hot B.everage 4pm
ove-rdo it or the EMS guys who play. I don't know why this is, then the batters can run).
attend eyery game will have to and I'm a bit pissed off, because
Simon's Sluggers v. Joe's Wooden Anuse
mis~the game while they're put- I'm tired of diving into mud. A B 3)If,afterthreefullinnings,one
Tuesday, April26
ting you back together. My ad- & G worker, who shall remain team is ahead of the other by at
•.
No Name v. Saint Tula 4pm
vice is, play the game, and then anonymous · (mostly due to the least 15 runs, the game is over
fact I can't remember his name), (unless both teams want to keep
get drunk. It's just safer.
11
Ricardo's Revenge v. We're Not Bagle Spm
With that little moral diatribe ·toldmeawhileagothatthecom- playing,whichusuallyhappens).
'-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •
done, I'll continue onward to the panywhoinstalledthe"new''field
11
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by Laurie Curry_
_ . _ _ _ __ _
· ·~,- ~--~ ·· -_=
The following are the events scheduled and activities currently underway in the Student Ufe Colilini£- tee:
_
·
-Weekly Heidi Geider and Tracy Feldman are going to dorms arid speaking abOut recycling.
-The Student Center Committee will meet on Wednesday, April20 to discuss the results of the campus- wide survey.
- - ,
_ - - -- = -·
-The Career Services Committee (S.L.C. and other interested students) will meet with President Botstein.
on Friday, April22, at 3:30 to discuss the option of making the position of Career Services Director fulltime.
- _-The S.L.C. will distribu~ surveys to seniors about what kinds of workshops they wouid like to see-at -the upcoming Career Fair. The Fair will be held on Registration Day, May 11, from 1:00 to 4:00~- - --- ·
-The Bi-Annual S.L.C. Book Exchange/Patio Sale will be held on Friday, May 20th, on the Kline patio.
So round up your stuff and pawn it off to others...
- - --The S.L.C. is scheduling a meeting with Chuck Crimmins, the Comptroller, to discuss if, and how well
the Demand Card is working. The S.L.C. would like to determine if this card will ever evolve into its·
int~nded purpose, a campus-wide cash account. (Maybe· even returned money on the meals~e do~~~t -·~ -~ ~eat.>
.
-- ----- _- ... _ -_-~ ~
--Uyou are interested in helping with any of these events please contact Laurie Curry, Box 727. There will
be two seats up on the S.L.C. at next month's forum to be held on May 11th.
..c .
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forget it. The film moves lazily
through the plot, and while the
various scenes are. pleasant
enough on their own, the:re
seems to be very little to really
hold them together. The actorsare all decent to very good
(Sam Neill does a great job as
the artist) and there is plenty
· of time wasted on the way for
indulgence in long shots of the
sensuous models (who do
things like wander around
nude and skinnydip) and so

9otl co~~ 1#fll.

1~ seA~" DF A .l0&...11U'r
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-e. '
its

Ba~rd

forth.
In esSence, it's a very self in-.
dulgent movie, and one that
tries to make no point to its
viewers (at least, none that I
saw). Granted, there are some
interesting comments on the
roles peopl~ choose for themselves as well as on vicarious living, but they are examples for us
to casually observe, not to become
gripped by.Another movie to pass
the time pleasantly, but nothing
togetexcitedover.Ohwell,rnaybe
next week...
YJ-
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Coffee House hosted by the folk group The Harmonious Hog-Chokers. All are welcome to perform.
· Del<line, 9p.
·

Alcoholics Anonymous and Nareotics Anonym~ are meeting today in
.
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P~Ject. Break the silence and air society's "dirty laundry". front of Kline or in
Women's Center in case of rain, 1p. Bring white T-shirts or btzy them at $5 apiece.
·
·
·
· . _· ~·.
Narootics ~on~ous ~eeting in WoodstoCk Meet van at Security at 2~isp.
·
_
' · .,
The He~com!ng by Harold Pinter, dir~ted by John Psillakis. Scene Shop ~ea~e, Sp.
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Aloohollcs Anonymous meeting in Aspinwall304 at 12 noon.
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Alooholtcs Anon}'l!lous meting in Aspinwall304 at 7:30p.
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Open Ye~ Face ~d 51... Kristi Martel's serri_or project production. Blum Hall, 8p
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fl:tat y~u've never ptaye(H}efure, but wo~ still like to _l~l~e- to the practice session tOday from 8p
to lOp near or inside the Stevenson Gym. For more info call758-7530.

*

*

SUNDAY. APRIL24

~ directed. by John
. Psillakis. Scene Shop Theatre,
The Ho....ei.l. . by Harold Pinter
matinee at 3p
3!1~ ~!;J_9._perf~mance at 8~.
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* Meeting for students who wiSh t6 a·*'-11 -.1 lllcellel peer education program.
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- --.- ~rothy Crane, MarshiQ~vis and Jeff :Huang willjoiit this meeting at the Kfiii.e CommitteeRoom at 4p.* Alcoholics. -Anon:rnous
and Narco!fcs An_onymous will be meeting m Asptnwall3~ at 12 noon.
-. ~. * ~aveta tlai~,~~-P~Ide·~~~~~~-:J-ett~?~~;:~{~~~i~~~~~:~~~"'erW~~n-·s·-cil~ri!~il~g. -init~dale House, rm Ii0,6:30p.
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_-- --~:--"':-:==--~- ~--- ~- :"'- *...:r!'.~ -~~~~!~-~y-~old ~ter, directed by John Ps11lakis. Scene Shop Th_e~tre, 8p.
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-.B.lology Piofesor John.Ferguson and Director of Computer Edueation Michael Lewis. Meetiligs started --.
l;.lSt wee}' an4 will ~t'Jnue for two more 1'hundayl: Olin 310, 6:30p. For information contact MS. t<lren-
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-1C Aloohoffcs AnonymouS and Narcetics Anoriymous will be . . . . . . today in As~~ali 304 at 12
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lectUre entitled •Modernls~ In .~zl-ocai~Jed Germany.•
· Will be led by Professor Leonard Schwartz and will continue for one more Thursday. Olin 308, 7p. For
Pre-lecture reception will tal_<e pia~ at 4:20p at the Olin atrium, and the lecture will st~ at Spin Olin
. .
Auditorium.
.
· information contact Ms. Karen Becker.
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-~ry readl~.~~or~op by poet Linda Zisquit who is visiting the US. forom her home in
v . . te Cheap MMrle Night at the Red Hook Lyceum. Van leaves at 6:30p from Kline and
Israel. oyn,_To~i!t_ Poe!ry Room, 7p.
.
returns at lOp. First come, first served, so be early.
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Alooholks Anonymous meeting in Red Hook. Meet van at Security at 7:45p.
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~- Overeat~ An:oo~us meting in Kingston. M~t van at Securi~y at 5:15p.
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T~-atl class with Master Wendy Shih ..
..
registercal1758-7530.
~
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Stev~n GymJl.tlsi:um, 7p.
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The fee is $5 per class. To
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l:l~mecomlng_ bY: Harold Pinter, directed by John Psillalds. Scene Shop Th~tre, 8p.
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~ - C~~KH:-1'1"_9~1- ~-·you have an interest in -Ci~ CUJ~J:Y~~4 ~like tO~l~~ Czech ~-·
Words, Czech-expr~t .1s or experience Czech humor? ·come to the Ciech table. Xl~ne Presidents
ltoom. 5-6:30p.
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Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous are meeting today in Aspinwall304 at 12 noon.

* MeSa ct. Es~fiol. jNo te la plerdas! Kline Commltee Reom 6·7p.
* Granil U•lon Run. Leaves at 6p and returns at 7p.
;
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Meet the van behind Kline.

·Alcoholics Anonymous meeting in Barrytown. Meet van at Security at 7:45p.
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Wickets, bails and short square-legs? Anyone for Cricket? Yes, it is now the season to play. Worried
that you've never played before, but would still like to learn? Come to the practice session today from 8p
~ l!'P near or inside th_e__~~~~n~Gym. For more info call 758-7530.
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ot behind .,.kllne Commons.

